Sermon: 10 February 2019
Holy Habits 2 – Fellowship / Mrs Linda West LLM
Readings: Philippians 2.1-13; Luke 19.1-10

Aim: to encourage Christian fellowship as a habit


Like it or not, we are all creatures of habit.  This morning we will have woken up, washed, had breakfast, maybe fed or walked a pet, got ready to come out and made sure everything is off and locked up before leaving the house.  The early morning, energetic ones amongst us might even have gone for a walk or a run.  

One other thing I hope you will have done this morning, or will do later in the day, is read the Bible – the holy habit we talked about last month.  I’m currently reading 2 Samuel in the mornings and wondering why God chose David to be the antecedent of Christ.

Yes, it’s the second Sunday of the month, so it’s holy habits day!  And today we are thinking about fellowship.  But what is fellowship?  Some of those here this morning may have fellowships of professional organisations or colleges, or regard being part of a group or a club as a fellowship – a meeting of minds and common interests.  Or to be flippant, does it mean a group of blokes in a boat?!

Fellowship, in Christian terms, is a meeting of minds and common interest but so much more.  Because the common interest we all have is our love of Christ and it is his spirit binding us together which forms us into a fellowship.  

This is really quite remarkable when we think of it.  We are all different ages, we all come from different backgrounds, we all have different life experiences, different qualifications – or lack of them, we all have different interests outside church, some of us may have different ethnic backgrounds, we all have different skills and yet we are all bound together in fellowship by Christ’s Holy Spirit.  

St Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians 12 that we are all one body – we are all different parts of the body and we all have our part to play in making the Christian fellowship.  We were all baptised by the one Holy Spirit to form that one body.  And this applies not just within our church of Holy Trinity but to all Christians everywhere.  We are in fellowship just as much with the Orthodox church, for instance, as we are with the person sitting next to us in the pew.

This special kind of fellowship we have with other Christians is given a special name in the Bible.  In the Greek it is called ‘koinonia’; and this word is first used in Acts 2.42 where we read ‘And they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and the fellowship (koinonia), to the breaking of bread and the prayers.’  

The passage goes on to tell us that everyone was filled with awe at the miracles done by the apostles, that the believers were all together, had everything in common, sold their possessions and goods, gave to anyone in need, ate together and worshipped together.  This lifestyle certainly seems to have had its impact as the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.  

Now the church has grown so much, that it is impossible for the whole Christian church to meet together, but wherever Christians meet they are in fellowship whether it be a big interdenominational rally or a quiet prayer meeting with just a couple of people.  And whichever end of the spectrum it is, or anywhere in between, Christian fellowship should look much the same.  

So what does it look like?  Here, perhaps, we should turn to our passage from Philippians 2.  Here Paul tells us the qualities Christians in fellowship should have towards each other – and to those outside the church.  Having enjoyed Christ’s love, tenderness and compassion, then we are to show to others in like-minded fashion – that same love being one in spirit and purpose.  We are to do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better than ourselves.  We are to look not only to our own interests but to those of others.  

How well do we match up to this, I wonder?   This is the ideal we should aim at and always be working towards.  There will be times we fail, but Christ is always there to forgive and help us do better.  

Psalm 133 starts ‘How good and pleasant it is when brothers live together in unity!’  In the early church, we have a lovely picture of everyone living together in unity in Acts but we know that this didn’t last.  Paul has to tell the readers of his letters again and again of the need to live in harmony and fellowship, and we should heed his words and rely on the Spirit to help us do just that.

But what groups is it that make up fellowships?  We are a fellowship meeting here in church this morning.  When our house groups meet together to discuss the Bible, they are in fellowship.  When the choir practises together we are a fellowship, even if we are asked to stop chatting whilst other parts practise their lines!  Our children’s groups are fellowships.  Our tea and coffee clubs are fellowships.  

And, of course, we will be sharing the most important kind of fellowship Jesus gave us, when we come and share communion together this morning.

But is fellowship just limited to holy huddles in church or people’s homes? Heaven, forbid!

A vital part of fellowship also involves going out to others and welcoming them to join us.  And fellowship can include our being part of things outside the church community.  ‘John Wesley recognised that God can be encountered in fellowship with those outside the Christian community and on the edges of society.  The experience of meeting people we wouldn’t normally spend time with can extend our ideas about fellowship and remind us of the radical nature of Christian love.’ (Holy Habits 2,p 40).

In our Gospel reading Jesus invites himself to Zaccheus’s home.  This would have absolutely outraged the traditional Jewish community.  Zaccheus was chief tax collector for the town.  Tax collectors were an absolutely hated group of people:  Jews who were acting as agents of the hated Roman conquerors to collect the taxes, and they took not just a large percentage, but several times the amount for themselves on top. They were excluded from the synagogue.   Having met, Jesus, Zaccheus offered to pay back four times what he had cheated out of people.  

What this story is telling us is that Christian fellowship is welcoming the hated and outcast of society into our fellowship and sharing with them.  

A few years’ ago, I was leading the evening service in the chancel one night and so had my back to the door when, suddenly, two members of the congregation got up and raced down the aisle to the main door to welcome someone who had come in.  When I turned round, I saw the mauve shirt and dog collar and realised it was the then Bishop of Oxford.  He was supposed to be visiting a youth club in High Wycombe but had been given directions to the wrong church.  

I wonder if we would give such an enthusiastic welcome to one of the outcasts of our society, such as someone high on drugs or alcohol shouting obscenities, if they came in in the middle of our service this morning?

That’s an extreme example, but we can show fellowship to those around us as we encounter them in our villages – at the 8 o’clock club, in the pubs and shops, to our neighbours – and to the isolated in our society – the homebound, the sick, the refugee and the homeless.  

‘Fellowship is all about sharing, caring and living out our faith in actions.’  (Holy Habits 2, p 36.)

Jenny has prepared a hand out for our holy habit of fellowship this month.  It contains some suggestions as to how we might practice fellowship this month:

·	To speak to someone you don’t know well after each church service this month and we hope you will stay to coffee after the service to do this
·	To save the date of our Church Retreat day on June 22 and plan to be together with the church family for a day of fellowship
·	Have a look around the congregation now.  Who is missing from the fellowship today?  Why not give them a call this afternoon?
·	And, whilst you’re looking around, is there anyone new?  If so, introduce yourself to them too.
·	Choose to pray for another church member daily each week

Now, because we’ve got a new list of things to do, it doesn’t mean we can ditch and forget last month’ s.  Even if we only take one of the suggestions from each list (though it would be great to try them all) and carry on doing them, we will gradually build up holy habits which will help us to grow both as individual Christians and as a Christian fellowship.  

The last words we will sing in our service this morning are ‘All are welcome in this place’.  One of the greatest challenges for us as a fellowship, and as individuals, is, is it true?
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